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WIETHE'S MEN AFTER 
SECOND SHUTOUT WIN 
Jordan Humbles Despotic Sophomore Lords At 
Before Freshmen Underlings· 
Termination Of Xavier 
Fall Festival On 
Oct. 22 
To Hea1l New 01•gan· 
jzntion 
Tho following officers were elect-
Th111ule1• Ac1·oss Cumpns 
First Unles Violntm• 
Is Punishe•l 
As Tomorrow's Is Only Ohio .Conference Game 
On This Year's Schedule 
, Xavier's annual September Freshman-Sophomore misunder-
standing regarding observation of Frosh rules, which is generally 
accompanied py a paddling upon the part of the Sophomores, took 
a new turn this week. 
Difficulties began when the Freshmen started their complaints. 
. Charges of unjust paddling began to-come in from va1·ious outposts 
on the campus. Sophomores formed their wailing wall and be-
Kenneth I'. Jordan 
"Paddle only the guilty" 
g~n to complain of too rigorous restrictions. Finally the Student 
Council was drawn into the embryonic explosion .when Kenny 
Jordan, president of the Councillors, intervened as a group of the 
class of '36 began to dig into the south ends of the class of '37. 
It was the intervention of Kenny 
Jordan that caused the News to in-
vestigate the complaints that began 
to come through to the editorial 
office of the "Xaverian." 
Following up all leads, it has been 
found out that Council - President 
Jordan, was in his right in pre-
venting the paddling of the Fresh-
men ·by the Sophomores only at the 
specific instance mentioned above. 
The reason for Jordan being right 
in intervening was that, as Jordan 
knew, the sophomore did not ques-
tion the Freshmen regarding the 
ownership of matches, ' and the 
memorizmg of the Freshmen rules, 
but peremptorily began .. to paddle 
them. Council leader, Jordan, sta-
ted that it was "only the desire for 
justice" ·that caused him to inter-
vene in the paddling, 
But, Sophomores, this doesn't 
mean that your paddling the Fresh-
men is to cease. There is no ruling 
on Xavier campus to prevent your 
exercising your rights of wielding 
the paddle whenever you discover 
any infraction of th~ Rules by the 
<Oontlnued on page 4l 
l.in·fer~ and Ryan 
Edit Musketeer 
A new Chevrolet Coach will be cd at the first meeting of the Xavier 
University Commerce Club: Howard 
J. Li11z1 president; Robert F. Cappel, 
secretary; Ernest J. Reed, treasurer.
1 
Linz and Cappel are seniors; Recd is 
a junior. Represent::itives elected 
from each c1ass were: Seniol' class, 
given away to the person holding the 
lucky number at the Xavicl' Uni-
Vel'sity Benefit..Fall Festival, Octo-
ber 21 and 22. 
Opening the 1933 grid season, Xavier Musketeers played host 
to the pioneers from Transylvania, treated them to a "woodshed" 
reception, ancl sent them home chastened to the tune of 31 to 0. 
This was learned Monday, when Kenneth P. Jordan; Junior class, 
the first meeting was called to order William J, Dodd; Sophomore class, 
at 8:45 P. M., in the College Union. Kenneth F. Frnser; Freshman class, 
Albert D. Cash 'lG, was appointed James Mahoney. · 
Chairman for the Automobile Sub- Approximately forty students met 
scription Sales, who with Miss Lor- last Thursday evening. The purpose 
etta Sullivan will have charge of of this new campus organization 
the Alumni and Alumnae respec- will be the encouragement of closer 
A sturdy defense, as movable as the concrete stadium (inci-
dentally it was well filled), tolerated Transy to advance 28 yards 
throughout the sixty minutes but refused their every bid for a 
first down. The pioneers offense was repeatedly repulsed by the 
strongest defense, built around the-two most capable tackles in 
Xavier's history. 
Offensively the Blue and White clicked almost equally well. 
Although the score was milder than many former shellackings 
=--=:o.--::.=---:..:·_-:.:._~..::---==-:·~=--==--= handed to our Kentucky opponents, 
lively. social contact among the students a{ Freshman Bueter sta1'ted tlic 
beA~~~~~i~~~n~vf~a~~·e0i~ak~~~: ~~~c~~llc~cm~fng cl~m~~~i~itre~d ii:~ initiation. 
berg Inn. Mark Schmidt, Freshman Commerce Club will include n series ,. Jack Bueter, Freshman, broth-
Mentor, with James (If It Swims I of lectures by prominent business er of "Uncle Bob" Bueter who grad-
Have It) Shevlin will have charge and professional men. Other activ- uated last June, was the first one to 
~~ ~~cv~:~~e;~:ut~1s~"ev~nai~~.ng will !i~~e'::t~s~:~i~ln~~:r~~~,;~~~~~~~r~~ ~~~'. ~~~l:t~~n~~Ya 1~~i.~\~~.0~h~i?i~; 
The News will also be represented the present time. ,Among these is McDowell had the honor of wielding 
in a big way, having made elaborate ~~~·ib~~111~f~~~~p of Research Work of the big stick. plans to put their undertaking over As Buelet· was walking along Her-
in grand style. The purposes and aims of the club ale! Avenue, McDowell slopped him 
Mr. Nicholas .Jansen, Gener.al were outlined in a brief talk by Mr. and ordered him to sing "Goodmorn-
Chairman of the Fete, introduced Joseph F. McCarthy. He offered to ing •ro You." The Freshman, how-
Mt'. Anthony Dunlap, City Council- do everything he could to assist the ever, thinking himself incapable of 
man. Mr. Dunlap, Chairman of the members in any of their activities, fulfilling such a big ord~t\ politely 




cnl mcxe·p1.crcesssteudclea11 ctleb~ei1c·e011t10e sae1e1 accvtct'vryc informed the Soph that he did not proceeds of this coming Festival will know the words nor the air to the 
FIUST MEETING FOU 
DANTE LECTUUEUS 
John V. Usher, S .. J. 
Sta1·ting Fiftlt Year 
be shared among the following member of the club. song requested. 
Xavier organizations: The Free Day · Following his talk, Mr. McCarthy 
1 
Xavier University's lecturers will 
Nursery, located on Sycamore St., was invited to become faculty mac~- B \ND li\IPHOVl<S FOHi\I hold their first meeting of the new 
Xavier University and Athletic As- erator of tho Commerce Club. His I 1 '" school year next Monday at 2:30 
sociation, Xavier University Night acceptance was made conditional up- FOU FOOTBALL GAi\IES p. m., according lo Mr. Edward A. 
School of Commerce, Xavier Uni- on the approval of the proper au- · 
versity High School, and Parochial thorities of the university. . By drilling on the field Ior march- Doering, President of the Dante 
Schools. Since this meeting the constitution ing and formation, almost four hours Club, the 1ccturc group at Xnvier. 
The last Festival held here was 4 of the Xavier University Commerce this week, the Band has perfectod This will be lhc twelfth year of 
ycm·s ago .which went above the Club has been drawn up by the of- their marching and are prepared to the Club's existence, ii having 
expectations of the committee. This ficers and has been approved by cooperate wilh the Glee Club in . ,. . . . 9 
year it is hoped the proceeds will Reverend Hugo F. SloctcmycL', S. J., "putting oveL·" the college songs of b.een mg .. mizcd 111 ~he ye .. n l9 ... l, the 
break all previous i·ecords. President of Xavier University. Xaviel''s opponents. j six hundredth an111ve1·sary of Dante 
;m;1111111111111111111m;;;;;,;-;111;!;11imiWilili11111111111111111111111~;!.'00'1~1'Wilim1'1.'1l1l;Wi;;;-,;;;;;,~m;;;-,;;;-;~~~.~-•• ,, 1~ 1 ,11111111i.: ~
1,:;i;i~•;;; n~
1
1~~t~~ar ·~·.~'.~t ;~~1 ~~~ = 1 John V. Ushe1· has acted as lVIodcra-
Xavier's 72-year-old Sci· Irishman born and reared § I tor of the organization. 
ence Hall monitor King BROPIJY MUSES in Cincinnati's Dutchtown:§\ The Rev. Joseph C. Flynn, S. J., 
. . . . ~ , • : prepnretl the "Dante Lecture" on = mlerv1ewed in boiler room. talks of the gay 90 s. ;: \ the Divine Comedy, the club's first 
5111111l I II llll I I I II I I II I I I I I I Ill I I II I I I I I I I I I I Ill I II I II II Ill I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I II I I I l I I I II I I I I II I I Ill I II II 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. prescn ta lion. 
By Jonathan Swift, Jr. was born and reared in one of the Streets : .. and I'm not even think- The Dante Lectures' reception by 
Aloysius Brophy is his name. If most German parts of Cincinnati. It Ing hard. Beer? ho, them was the lhc Catholics of .GrererD Ci~cinn~ti 
you don't know him by this appen- was so German that, besides being days for good beer. Why there was has been e~C?P11011? t ui~!'? 1 tic dage possibly you know him as designated as Over-the-Rhine, and more good beer drunk in Cincinnati first year 0 Its CXlS encc, 
1 
. ur ccn 
"Brophy" or "Brophu. Even if this Dutch Town, was also known as than anywhere. Then why shouldn't lectures were presented. T us year, 
explanation isn't enough to identify Metwurst County. The reacler can plenty of it be drunk? Look at all according to Father Usher, plans 
him hC is easily known as the old imagine Brophy1s ch.ilclhood and the breweries we had: Lackman's- nre being formulated to carry the 
man all XaVerians see at different youth in this district. it was the best, Mulhauser'd, Hude- organization to even greater heights 
nevertheless 207 yards were ripped 
off from scrimmage and 09 more 
were amassed via the air. The fact 
that Xavier used only half a dozen 
plays and was penalized for an even 
hundred yards saved Transy from a 
rnore overwhelming: defeat. 
Xavier fans were pleasantly sur ... 
prised by the wealth of reserve ma .. 
tcrial rnshed into the fray by Coach 
Meyer lo alleviate the burden of the 
regulars. In the pnst, a lnck of cap-
able substitutes hns been the cause 
of more than oJ'l.C Xavic1· defeat and 
this is the first. year that cii:ch posi-
tion is well fortified. A total of 
thirty men saw nction and of this 
number, eighteen were receiving 
their initiation of fire. 
The first game is over! A victory 
has been chalked up! Eighteen men 
hnve been introduced to college 
football! \Velcomc, Kenyon! 
Kenyon will arrive from Gam-
brier, Ohio, Friday facing a sericus 
problem. The upslatcrs annually 
e11counteL' an all Ohio Conference 
schedule. In starting their season 
with Xavier, they arc facing a team 
which is rated the strrongesl in the 
ConCercncc. Since Kenyon is Xav-
ier's only Conference opponent, a 
vklory will not give them the cham-
pionship, bui a defeat for Kenyon 
J1"'1ay put them out o( the running. 
In un endenvor to avoid this, Ken-
yon will untie lheir full bag of 
tricks. Xavier will be somewhat 
handicapped as their formidable 
schedule will hinder them from un-
corking many fancy plays. How-
ever, Coaches !\•lcyer aI!d Crowe be-
,licve that Kenyon will find it as 
hard to advance the ball as the 
'l'ransy outfit and the Irish should 
win in n canter. 
Same Starting Linc-Up 
The same eleven which inaugur-
(Contlnued on Page 41 times and in different p 1 aces St. Paul's parochial school, local- pohl's, ~IcAdams, Bruckman's, Foss that it has already achieved, 
throughout the buildings on the ed just oIT of'Rcading Road on 12th & Schneider, and Weideman's, which ================================ 
campus. Brophy is the combined Street
1 
was the scene of his gram- was across the river. Yep, 'the beer 
janitor, chief-engineer and assistant- mar school training: The Inter scho- was good and wholesome, it'll take a 
·engineer, and general utility man lastic training of Brophy took place- while before it gets like that again. 
about Xavier University. at St. Joseph's College on West Blh "Many of the old German families 
He is the old man, whose shoulders Street, where the Cincinnati College of Cincinnati built a fortune on the 
are now beginning to stoop, who of Pharmacy now stands. Brophy money they maclo with their saloons. 
cleans up your cigarette butts in the stayed here two years beforn going It was the old German saloons that I 
basement corridor of Science Halli out into the business of the business made thn '90's pleasant. IV!any of the 
who washes the blackboards of the world. old German saloon owners hnd their 
cfosses nfter you arc through trying Even though Aloysius Brophy's wives help them keep bar. S~u·e, I I 
to convince your fellow classmates material and pecuniury welfare has ate pigs-knuckles and sauer-kraut 
thnt you are quite an artist and an- not even become noticeable, he is with n1y beer. Them. German haus-
other I-I. I. Philips. He is the one very rich with his memories. frnus knew how to cook. You never j 
who, in winter time, has the difficult [ l\'1uch hns been written nnd said found nny disorder in lhe old Gcr-
job ~of trying to please everyone in of the night life of Cincinnati in the man saloons. I know what I'm 
the matter· of class-room warmth. I gay 'DO's but Brophy, who was just talking about. 
For some students want their class- thirty years old then, (and should '11hrcc Finn·crs For 25c 
room warm, while others. want it know) has his description of night "Sure theL'e was plenty of wine 
cool. It's Broph's job to trY and life in Cincinnati when, ns he said and whiskey, too. Vlhy shouldn't. 
please _them all, if he can. 11Beer was good, plentiful and cheap. thei·e be'! Whiskey and all the rest. 
King or The lloilers And people enjoyed living a, little of the sluIT in this world is just like 
When this old nian of Xavier isn't more than they do now." candy, it'll kill you if you lnakc it 
,Vorking, which is quite seldom, he Vine· Street In the '90's n special habit. Oh there was lots 
Current History 
Course Is Added 
M. J, l'hec, S.J. M. ,J, lloylan, S.J. C. J. Pernin, S.J. 
can be found sitting in his old nrm We'll let Brophy talk-he's all in- of diITercnt kinds of whiskeys. There 
George C. L!nfe1·t Robert :A. Ryan chair, (a class . chair which some \crest now: "You talk of fast life of was Mo1mtabt Detv, Blue Ribbon, 
", , .. To.p1·ess by May .•. " Business Manager graduating student broke years ago) today. Why, the '90's had them all Ole! Log Cabin and Cascade Whiskey. 
'Vlw present evening courses on. Avondale cmnpus. 
formative.'' 
- . along-side the boilers in the basec beaten. There were in them days, The best of it all was 1'/ll'Ce Stai· 
George C. Linfert ·and Robert A. slafl' of "The Baconian" of Roger n1c:mt of Science Hall. It was here just ns today, saloons, beer gardens Hennesy, It was made in D\.tblin, 
Ryan, both Seniors, haVe been ap- Bacon, Brink that of the "X-Ray" of _that· the writer found him, one dull, nnd concert halls, to fit any man's Ireland. And was expensive, t.oo. 
pointed' to· head the -edit9rial and Xavier High, and McCoy that of the gloomy day. Brophy is quiet, very. pocket. Some of the famous plac~s For th1·ec fingers .of it you had to 
business staITs i·espectively, of the "Cavalier" of ·Purcell. Quiet people, when their right cbord of the .day were Fucars on Walnut pay two bits." 
The fourth course in the adult 
education series which opened Tues-
day evening on the Avondalo cam-
pus and continues tonight will be 
given by Re,r, Thpmas A, Nolan, 
S. J., on "Current History." 
Since auditors will be admitted 
to the course at any time it is ex-
pected that registration will in-
crease during subsequent weeks.' · 
1934 number of the Musketeer, This. yem"s editor is the son of is struck, become responsive~and Street, the Hub on Fifth Street, "Of course, there was cheap whis-
Xavier's yearbook ... The Reverend Mr. and Mrs. George J. Linfert of interesting. It took many days of Sweeny's 011 Vine (across from the key just like you could get two 
Joseph Steiner, S. J., .Campus Di-· 4235 Zetta Ave., St. Bernard. ·He forced conversation, a , one-sided Enquirer, where the New Era is now schooners of beer for a nickle. There 
rector will be faculty adviser to the was graduated froni ·Roger Bacon conversation, before The Old Mah of located), and Andy Gilligan's above was a stuIT called Pc-ru-na, made 
, . . publication. ' ". High· School in 1930, Last year Lin-· Xavier, answered anything more Swceny's on Vine Street, located up in Columbus by a man named 
, .... , .. Ad-man Ryan has not as yet or- fert was Assistant ·Photography than a "yep" or•a "nup." where the Provident Bank now Hartmann. This Pe-ru-na was sold 
The NEWS erroneously reported 
last week that Rev. Vi?tor C. Stech· 
schultc, S. J., would lecttire on 
"Modern Problems in Science." 
This course will probably be given 
'l"he series is entirely new in 
Xavier's educntion_ program and in-
cludes the following lecture courses: 
11The Psychology of Religion," by 
Rev. Murtha J. Boylan, S. J., Tues-
days, 7:30; (!The Founda~ions .of . 
Character Development/' by Rev. 
Marlin J, Phec, S. J., Tuesdays, 8:30; 
'Current Bool\S and Plays," by Rev . 
Claude J. Pernin, S. J., Fridays, 
7:30j and 11Currcni History," by Rev. 
Thomas A. Nolan, S. J., Fridays,. 
8:30. 
-gariized·his' business staff, but Editor Manager of the Musketeer. He is a Persistence won though, one day; stands. The last two places were the· as medicine but it was just plain, 
. ·: ... ,-.Linfert announces the following as member of the Dante Club, Xavier's by accident. Your writer, Brophy's sporting centers of the city. On the cheap whiskey. Many a ditch dig- clt11·1·11g \l1c seco11d semeste1·. 
the nucleus. of his' aids, lecture group. polite inquisitor, mentioned Cincin- walls of both places ·were the pie- ger had his "Hippy" ·Saturday 
Cla~ses ',,;,,,,',,,,, .............. John A. Brink ·'Ryan, who was Advertising Man- .nati's Over-the-Rhine . dist r l ct. tures of the famous ball-players, nights with it. Father Nolan's course will begin 
Classes ·~: ...................... William Young ager.last year, is an old hand in bus- Broph's correct chord had been jockeys, prize-fighters, actors and "Oh the beer today is all right. at 8:30 tonight. Along with Rev. 
··Classes .............. :: ... ; ..... John E. Snyder iness promotion as he was chairman struck, and music-to the wl'iter's singers of the day. The walls look- It'll get better as it gets older. But Claude J. Pcrnin's "Current Books. 
, Classes ..... : ... ;~ ...... , .......... , . .'.Cliff Lange of the 1933 Prom Committee and car-began to come forth. ed like John Horgan's office at the it isn't aged long enough. Mc? I and Plays;' it is regularly scheduled 
... _ .Activities .. : ................. Leo E. Koester helped, run the· first annual "Black l\lctwurst County Sinton-St. Nicholas. Of course,. they think the best comes irmn Louisville, for Fridays, but will be given on 
' .. ~. , - Activities ,;,,,;,.,,.,Raymond F· McCoy Cat Dance," th.e social. ward. of the Seventy-two years ago this past all hnd their free meals. Manl:' a at present. Cincinnati will have beer Thursdays, Seplcmbet' 28, October . . ;;,'.>:>·, ·Sports .................. Kenneth P. Jordan Studen.t Council. He.,1s-the son of June, just. aft~r the fall of Fort half-starved bu~ h,~s. ,~tare~ nllv~ as good as old Lackman's some day. 5 and October 10, due. to conflict 
.. :': . ·Sports """"""""'"'""'."""Paul Barrett Mr. and.Mr~. John. p, Ryan, .721 Sumte1·, Aloys1'us Bropl1y, was born on 5c a. day after he hit Cmcmnatl, Why I bet we have'beer better than with the football games during 
\ .. S rts Ferd Clemens s th c t st t A d l d v St t · 3.2 before Christm'as. Sure I'm go- th ks ' · · ..., ,..;,..,,-, ~ · po .'"";'""'"""""'""' Q id ou , . re~cen , i·ee ' von a e., · in the 300 block on Abaigal Street, an me ree · osc wee · · 13-'. HOBART -13 
'''.'f:•'<' .~rt. E~1tot, ........ Lawrence.Mc:. ua .. ·~- Li~fert:,l1opes that,th!s early start ·now known·as 12th Street. It ispne Beer And Free Lunch ing.to vote.''' . The course will discuss inflt.ie1iiies 7- CAPITALL· ~ O 




1\ITT.ARE.IREBTETIAN -_~.·11:;~ •.·,:.~: . .. ,:·:'c;c),Qf.thlfed!tiire"in~chief of the Four press·by May .,less jok~y. - ' ':• .. ' ' people, in genetal, lil<e to muse'nver, of them; Take Viile street' alone for But Brophy doesn't alone talk of nomic and. social. destiny of the ... . -
'! .. -\,'./ciitliolic·':H!gh"fSchbolS'} .. arif!uals:.of · .. "As this. is· merely. a 'skeleton. out- that .(\lciysius-, Brophy; :,;as Irish as an example ;· , . Jct' me see" , . 5 , . . the fact that, according to his fath- world ris gleaned from ·the daily o...:... ROCHESTER_ .:..1s·".;~:i'. 
- :.;:';;'.:19~0,'.three'ar.e'meiribers of·.theMus~ lin•fof the·:sta.ff.volunteers·nmy"still· could.,be.expected'of an Irish inan, a .. ;, 12,., why there were at least er, whiskey could be bought for 25c press, from a viewpoint 'that is z.;.... · ASH.~D;~'~.,o,,,:: .. :o.;:: 
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I (!lnimttrtttiug I 
I Upon 
I J\rtil nub i!lrttrrs 1 I Edward A. Doering I .... ___ , ____ ,_._._-349o<' 
In keeping with a reformatory 
movement which has come over the 
Xaverian News since its last issue 
we, too, have undergone a change. 
As you see, we have remodeled our 
home but have retained our cus-
tomary location. Outside of this, 
we are to continue in just about 
the same manner as we have in the 
past, so those of you who have made 
"Arts and Letters" a weekly habit 
will be in no danger of any consti-
tutional shock. 
We begin the body of the column 
today with n bit of advance news 
about "Dinner at Eight" which as 
a movie, running as a road show, 
will open this season of the Shubert 
Theater on Sunday evening Octo-
ber 1. We saw the legitimate stage 
performance at Chicago during the 
past summer and were quite deligh-
ted with it. As we remarked last 
week it is a play by George Kauf-
man and Edna Ferber on the order 
of "Grand Hotel." As a stage play, 
it has been most successful and is 
still playing to crowded houses at 
the Grand Opera House. Under the 
direction of David 0. Selznick, who 
gave us 11Topaz,' 1 "Our Betters.'' 
and "Christopher Strong.'' it ought 
each year by one of Xavier Univer-
sity's alumni. Dr. J. Herman Thu-
man. Ever since 1909, the date of 
the inauguration of the first Series, 
he has given this city a continuous 
procession of the finest soloists ii'nd 
organizations to be procured any-
where in Arnerica. 
The Series for the coming season 
promises to surpass its antecedents 
in every respect, quality, variety, 
and number of performances. 
Mme. Lucrezia Bori will be pre-
sented first on the evening of Octo-
ber 26. As one of the preeminent 
sopranos of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, and one of its "saviors" 
last year, the gracious Mme. Bari's 
concert is eagerly awaited. 
Early in November Mr. Thuman 
will present the Cincinnati premiere 
of the Shan-Kar Hindu Ballet. Os-
sip Gabrilowitsch and Harold Bauer 
will be combined in an unusual two-
piano recital late in the same month. 
December will bring with it a re-
turn of the greatly admired Wiener 
Saengerknaben and the new year 
promises Rachimaninoff, Yehudi 
Menuhin, Fritz Kreisler. The Mon-
te Carlo Ballet and possibly an en-
gagement of the Metropolitan itself. 
We end by reiterating the pride of 
Xavier University in Alumnus 
Thuman! 
to make a highly entertaining photo- Thursday, September 28 
play. Since the cast includes such Chapel Assembly. Mass for the 
talented screen stars as Marie Dress~ students of Sophomore and Fresh-
lcr, Lionel Barryrnorc1 John Barry- man classes at 8:30 A. M. 
more, Billie Burke, Wallace Beery, Masque Society Meeting at 3:0_0 
Edmund Lowe, Jean Harlow, and P. M; 
Lee Tracy it should have no lack Musketeer Band Rehearsal in 
of good acting and will naturally be Corcoran Field House at 3:00 P. M. 
highly appealing to admirers of re- Student Council Meeting at 7:30 
spective stars. P. M. 
the story of "Dinnet' at Eight," Friday, September 29 
a rather complex one, contains Mass for the students of the Jun-
ample share of the comedies as well ior Classes at 8:30 A. M. 
The attention of Freshmen is called to the Poland Scholar- as tragedies of life. The characters The Senior Sodality meets at 
are all types; there are the host and 11:30 A. M. 
ship, which has been one of the brightest features of Xavier Uni- hostess, to be played by Lionel Football Game-Kenyon College 
versity for a great many years. This scholarship is offered to all Barrymore .and Billie Burke, we vs. Xavier University at Corcoran 
students who maintain during their Freshman and Sophomore suppose, who are helping to keep Field at 8:15 P. M. 
up a long-standing social prestige l\Jonday, October 2 
years, an average of B (85 per cent), and who belong to the Philo- by giving the dinner in honor of a Mass for the students of the 
pedian Society. ' distinguished Englishman; their Freshman· Classes at 8:30 A. M. 
During the last two years of course, this scholarship has been daughter, engaged to an acceptable· Junior Sodality meets at 9:00 
young man, but in love with an I A. M. 
inoperative clue to the economic stress, but we would infer from impecunious actor, who is quite a The Philopedian S~cie!y meets at 
the fact that it is advertised in the current catalogue, that ii will philanderer (John Bal'l'ymore;) an 1:20 P. M. 
resume its function in time to benefit the present Freshman old friend or the ho~t who lm.s been Xavier University Athletic Coun-
Class. The Freshmen can not be too appreciative of the won- ;~~1~ctt~e~~ ~;~~~~dq~~~e 1~~~:11~~ Pt~:~ cil meet~~!s:l;~, 1cic~ber 3 
derful opportunity that is offered to them at Xavier University. mumtab\e Marw Dressler; and a Mass for the students of the 
They can be justly proud to attend a school that fosters scholar- typical newly-rich couple (Wallace Sophomore Classes at 8:30 A. M. 
ship to such a great extent. Beery and .Jean Harlow) who have Musketeer Band Rehearsal at 
been invited to the dinner for pure- . Corcoran Pickl House at 3:00 P. M. 
The mere fact that the scholarship is discontinued for the time ly business rca~ons. These two, I The Clef Club Rehearsal at Col-
being makes no essential difference. The spirit is still there; thougl; very. an11~ble toward each lcge Union at 7:30 P. M. 
the ideals are still there; the traditions are still there. This other 111 public, will put on a battle Wednesday October 4 
in the privacy of :rviiss Harlow's Chapel Assembly Mass for the 
+--1--·-·-1 ___ ._._,_ 
1-~~~-1Ebitnr 
Signed letters expressing the views 
of readers on any or all subjects will 
be printed witl• the NEWS reserv-
ing the right to select those to ap-
pear. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sept. 22 1933 
Mr. Raymond McCoy-
In response to your item in the 
first issue of Xaverlan News, regard-
ing the fact that students may send 
in signed letters of criticism, etc., 
I who am not a student, but a con-
stant reader, take the audacity to 
send in a letter. I am probably only 
one of many readers who are not 
students who would like to send 
in letters from time to time. How 
about putting your OKEH on this? 
To get on with the criticism, I 
am referring to a column which has 
appeared in the paper before called 
"Jest Gossip11 and written by one 
110tto B. Schott." For some reason 
the name has been changed to some 
unspeakable name which I and 
friends think was a bad change. 
How about changing it back to the 
old name so the readers can get 
the 11Jest11 of the column? 
Also why don't you get a new 
plate for the same column of "Otto 
B. Schott?" The column is getting 
older and so is Otto. Why not re-
move this eye-sore and put in an 
attractive plate? 
Hoping to see some changes, 
Respectfully, 
Edward B. Imhoff, 
4042 Glenway Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
In the heading "views of readers" 
has been substituted for "views of 
students" as last week's notice read. 
The name or the column to whielr 
you refer will undoubtedly receive 
a further change soon. A new plate 






Medals llJ!d Badges Scholarship has brought much glory to Xavier in its time. It famous "nine shades ol white" bou- students of the Senior and Junior 
has served to distinguish Xavier as the true home and paradise doir which will leave you gasping Classes at 8:30 A. M. 
of the serious student. for breath. That quarrel has for 
ils impetus the effects of Miss Har~ 
law's seductive charmers on her 
School, College and Fraternity Jewelry 
We, as students in this institution, should realize the price-
less heritage that is ours. We should talk up the merits and 
virt1ies of Xavier on the outside. We should be ready and 
eager to tell prospective college men of the wonderful oppor-
tunities that await the true scholar at Xavier. Let us be proud 
that we belong to a school that has at least the intention of re-
warding the serious student. Let us be ever thankful that our 
paths have led us to an institution which-happily unlike so 
many others in this land of Freedom and Opportunity-is inter-
ested in subsidizing brains, not brawn; study, not sweat; aesthet-
ics, not athletics. 
Masciuc Socicly-
Word has been received at the NEWS office that the Masque 
Society is preparing to present three one-act plays upon which 
work is to begin soon. 
This· is fine, as far as it goes, as a preliminary preparation 
for a better production in the future, for hard though we try, we 
are unable to work up more than a fraction of the enthusiasm 
which would well up at a proposal to stage a full length play. 
In a dreamer's way we see in such a production ·a species of 
magnum opus, a climax towards which several of Xavier's or-
ganizations mighi work. We can hear several band selections 
(not too loud) and the best performers of the Glee Club. 
A play with a fairly numerous cast should be selected, a· 
modern play. A moderate price and a full house should easily 
cover expenses. 
The Spirit That i\fovcs-
Just this past Tuesday evening, the Mermaid Tavern again 
resumed literary activities. This organization, in its present form, 
is one of the youngest, yet most highly successful extra-curric-
ular organizations at Xavier. 
Even though it is but four years old, it has done more for 
the advancement of literature and aesthetical well being at 
Xavier than any other organization or means on the campus-
excepting the various courses offered by the department of Eng-
lish. Its members represent every class at Xavier. It is also 
in very close contact with its graduate members so that it is 
able to keep in touch not only with the prose and poetry work 
being done by its present members but also the work being 
done by its formeromembers who have graduated. . 
It can be said that "once a Taverner, always a Taverner" for 
its graduate members have not been considered by the organiza-
tion as past members but as members on a furlough who return 
at least once a year to join their brothers. 
One of the notable, and very promising features of the Tav-
ern, (which augurs well for a brilliant future), is the high liter-
ary standard of the ATHENAEUM, the official organ of the Mer-
maid Tavern. More than ninety-five per cent of the articles in 
this tri-yearly publication are written, and edited by three Tavern 
members. Those not belonging to the Tavern can, and do, con-
tribute to the Athenaeum. 
It is not a "service rendered, for pecuniary value (or its equal) 
received" spirit which prevails in the Mermaid Tavern. This 
can easily be seen by the fact that the Tavern was the only Xavier 
organization which continued its activities throughout the sum-
mer vacation period. The happy sessions held during the hot 
summer months were not lacking in ready manuscripts, a fact 
which merely goes to prove the interest in this literary organ-
ization. 
This first semester finds vacancies on the active scholastic role 
of the tavern. Elsewhere in this issue of the NEWS may be 
found the requisites which aspirants must heed if they wish to 
try and secure.one of these positions now vacant. 
We hope that as time progresses, the Tavern will increase 
in esteem as it has in .the past. We ·know it will if the same spirit 
,_ which permeates it today, continues. 
,, . May it grow old gracefully. And may it, as it does grow 
_,,, ·old ·gracefully, give to the world outside of Xavier some excep-
i' :_ ,tional literary. talent. . Its future, judging by the present, will, 
k:,,;};·:no':doubti.b.e a pleasant and mellow one. . . . 
r;gf~~;~;/}:~. . ~. '.: ., ' ··~··· 
physician, who will probably be 
Edmund Lowe. So much for "Din-
at Eight." 
The Al'list Series 
The 
Schultz Gosiger Co. 
Pholo • Engril\'ing 
' 514· MAIN STREET 
It is with great pride that a writ-
er in Xavcrian News speaks of The 
Artist Series of this or any season 1 
for these brilliant arrays of the I 
world's greatest artists and artistic 
groups are brought to Ci\1cinnati \!;:;;:;==========;;;;;;=~ 
• 
RUl\11 S4lfSROO-'\-f4UORY 
6'-Y fl()()I\. an R.<\CE ST. 
£11oiCINN4TI, OHIO, 
WATCH and JEWELRY 
REPAIRING 
/ 
MAKER OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY RINGS 
Granger smokes right 
• • • in a pipe 
because it is . 
pipe. made to smoke in a 
It is the· right cut. It has 
the right flavor and aroma. 
Granger is what it says 
it is - pipe tobacco- made to 
smoke in a pipe. And (olks 
seem to like it. · 
a sensible package 
10 cents 
ranger Rough, Cut 
--the tobacco that's· MADE FOR PIPES· 
'• .... ' 
• l9U, LIGGl'IT ac MYIU Toucco co. .. ~: 
,1.: 
• 











· 1 gressive spend their time: Vincent 
- A, Kramer and John Daumeyer, 
ifeature salesman nnd auditor, re~ 
- spectively, -with ' the Paramount 
Pictures Distributing Corp.; Timo-
thy Hogan, writing briefs in the law 
office of Judge_ Robert S. Marx. 
'14_ 




Welll well! We see by the papers weekly at the Hotel Metropole. 
(shades of Phil Cooke) that one of They recently offered a high-mass 
our Ohio institutions of higher edu-, for the repose of the soul of their 
cation has applied for a permit to former professor, Rev. John P. Mc-
dispense the popular 3.2 beverage Nichols. 
By Otto B. Schott 
Being very low in spirits and bor-
ed after the Xavier-Transy practice 
game Inst Friday night, Otto and a 
companion decided to find out what 
they could down in the city "prop-
er." The two finally came to the 
dark street of 14th, Just around the 
corner from Vine, at 17 E., Otto and 
companion came upon something 
different. ·· 
For here is located what is known 
as The Vine Street Pleasure Club. 
on the campus. We're referring to 
Kenyon College. Since they were 
the first to consider-and accomplish 
-this feat we couldn't help wonder-
ing just who would have the busi-
ness acumen as well as the welfare 
of the student body at heart and go 
on record as being the second. Sure, 
you've guessed it, We're hinting. 
No need to ask the students-al-
though we did that very thing. Lou 
Flannagan didn't seem adverse to 
the idea. Why he even went so far 
as to suggest a thirty-two ounce 
Stein for a dime. Well, we're in fa-
vo9of it but it :would be rather un-
reasonable to expect such a dime's 
worth, -Lou. Really though, a four-
teen ounce glass at noon would' be 
just the. tonic needed to carry a 
wearied student through the long 
stretches of afternoon classes. All 
in favor signify-you know how. 
•,, (Even though it is on 14th St) The 
entrance 1 is entirely unassuming, 
save for the sign painted on the 
glass of a gay old boy of the '90's 
diving fist first into a stein of that Frosh Vs. Sophs 
delicious amber stufl; with a white Say, what's wrong in the under-
c~llar on it. graduate circle, Repo1-ts have been 
The surprise, though, was -0 n the drifting in to this office that the 
inside. For in there,. together with Sophs arc not being persuasive 
their dates, were many Xavier Stu- enough in taking care of their 
d t h - · Th charges-or have they been too per-en s w oopmg it up. ey were suasive? One of the judicial Seniors 
obfuscated, but happily so. seems to favor the latter contention. 
Soon, Otto and companion, were After reviewing the facts of the Sen-
(gladly) pulled into the midst of the ior, Soph, Frosh argument of Mon-
m~rrimen~nly after n T_ime ma\1- day morning we find the Senior NOT 
azme was rumed by bemg set m GUILTY, We certainly want to see 
some stal_e beer .. The al.e went fast the second year men take care of 
and so did the time. Fmally, from· their wards-and diligently too. But 
the ~orner came o~e, .Joseph P, (For Sophomores, remember that this 
Patrick)_ McKeon, 29, w~o took Otto probation period of the Freshmen is 
to one side and asked hun what he really a period of education. If you 
thought of a l'!arody he . h~d. Otto abuse your guardianship you will de-
thought, an_d still t~mks, 1t 1~ worthy feat the purpose of it all. Temper 
-of any Xav1e1· clam~h gathermg._ now your enthusiasm with judgment. 
that. the great proJect_ of Car1:ie ~- Insist on the observance of the rules 
Nation. a~d Westerville,- 01110, ls and severely punish the recalcitrants 
breathmg its last. _ but do not overstep your auth01·ity, 
Here is the parody. Otto, through To the Freshmen we say that Yott 
the News, will have a typewritten will be dealt with fairly-the Sen-
copy of it for any one who cares to iors will see to that. Don't think, 
stop at the News office for it, any however, that insubordination will 
. time after the next edition: The tune be tolerated, Try it and find out-
ot the parody is that of the "Rang- to your sorrow. 
ers' Song" from the inusical comedy, 
11Rio Rita": 
All 1mh• frflln :Xn\'h~r, 
\\"o'ro not cum•c1•1wtl with guocl huhn\'lor. 
"'t!'rc thh1hh11.:- ft•llnwto, hut l'unchhwlloH 
\\'hen tlrin1dni: nw1hlWH our ,·oc1ll 1w1hn'fH 
Soni.: l!i our H1u·or. 
J,lft•'!i L'Ull wlll Uud llH 
llt•nd,\·, onr t?ot11r1uli~M r1J;"ht hehhul us. 
'''t!'ru Hon!I of t•hunct•, hut 
\\'c'll hrt•uk 11 ltuu•t! with 
J,lrll or Hnnm1u•e, for wc'rv 
l'ol!I uud X11\·h·r )ln!ihetecr!'I, 
If you sing it once, you'll always 
.sing it. 
Last Satm•day, !\lark Three, of the 
Enquirer, in his daily output, had 
the following: 
"We note by a press agent story 
that the U. C. Bearcats are working 
on some new plays in which the in-
terference runs in one direction and 
tbe ball-carrier in another. Maybe 
that's new, but it's been our impres-
sion for some years back that it was 
a regular principle of the Bearcat 
attack." 
To which Otto, in true editorial 
style-with apologies to the Cincin-
nati Post-replies AMEN. 
It seems that the only thing that 
awoke the students at the game the 
, other night, besides Brannen's scrap, 
was the breath-holding moment 
when Leaman, leader of ,Xavier's 
Flute Blowers, just barely cleared 
the horizontal bar of file go_al posts, 
with his chrome-plated baton. 
Stick with your baton Leaman; 
you, with the band, are about the 
only piece of showmanship at the 
game. (Don'L be silly, friends,- Real 
,.Football, isn't showmanship, it's an 
art.) 
One 1nor11ing this week, n :friend 
of Otto's slipped this into his hand: 
'°'.1'111111 nt 0111• friends wu luui;h, whn fcl'l 
tho 11nrt; 
To a·cnch u111· fcellni;-11, wo ourscl\'es mu~L 
smurt. 
Nice sentiments and a lot of truth, 
but Otto's position on the News isn't 
a scnth"!lenlal one. 
Even in these post-depression 
times (who's not patriotic)' some of 
the "fair" sex are particular as 
Dante's Inferno. There is a story 
· circulating about of a frau who 
wouldn't go out on an (don't say 
date say:) appointment with a cer-
tain X-udent because she knew he 
didn't "appoint" her first. 
· Where do they get that FAIR sex 
. _ stuff, anyhow? ' 
. Here is this columns platform 
- from now on. Of course it has been 
-_plagarized from the top of the News' 
editorial column, but go on sue Ot-
to: See what you get:_ 
"A Straightforward and Frank 
Publication of ACTS." 
This bit of life · comes from an 
(don't say .saloon say) Ale 'Dispen-
. sary, owned by one, Tony,_fr9m the 
boot-shaped country: 
' Little 9 year old Jim, after toting 
·ice from the ice-house home to his 
mother,_ was given a 5c piece. Jim 
·ran like Paavo Nurmi to Tony's. In 
i\lasque Society 
Students of Xavier University-
attention ! Rumors, as yet unfound-
ed but interesting, have 1·cached us 
that there is a possibility that you, 
your friends and the public may be 
treated to a colossal, stupendous pro-
duction by the Masque Society of 
Xavier. The play we refer to is 
"First Night.11 'Vhy did we use such 
adjectives'? Because, dear readers, 
it requires_a cast of about sixty char-
acters. Of course a large stage would 
be necessary. The whole project 
<)epends upon yom~ attitude. If you 
have enough of the good ol' school 
spirit to get out and work with and 
foi· the Masque Society this plan 
may materialize, Get talking around 
the campus so that your opinion 
may be felt. Wouldn't it be great 
to put on such a play? Other schools 
can do it. Are we inferior in talent 
and patriotism to them? We don't 
think so and we certainly hope not, 
Get going, Let's hear your senti-
ments. Incidentally, don't forget 
that the Masque Society is planning 
on three one act plays to be present-
ed soon, Try 10 get in them. 
'33 
Charles A. Donovan, who was as-
sociated with the Kellog Company 
since graduation in June, has en-
tered St. Gregm·y Seminary, Mt. 
Washington, lo begin his studies for 
the priesthood, 
As an undergrad ualc Donovan 
was president of the Dante Club, 
secretary of the historic Philopcdian 
Society, Associate Editor of the 
Musketeer, pr~[ect of the Sodality, 
nnd a member of the Masque So-
ciety, Usher Club, and Chess Club. 
He served for two years on the 
NEWS staff. He is I.Jest known for 
his. eminently successful "skin 
game" by means of which he netted 
$500.00 for the Patna India Missions, 
'11 
Willard N. Poland will be a dele-
gate to the 14th Promenade Na-
tionale La Societe des 40 Hammes 
et 8 Chevaux -'lt Chicago, October 1. 
'29 
Attorney Morse J. Conroy, Lib-
eral Arts graduate of '29, and U. of 
C. Law grad of '32 will enter the 
graduate school of the U. of C. to 
study fot· a master's degree in Eng-
lish. Morse will continue to prac-
tice law. 
'70 
Rev. Ferdinand A. Moeller, S. J., 
resigned as president of the deaf 
mute section of the Catholic Educa-
tion Association this year after 
holding the position for 20 years . 
Father Moeller is a militant oppo-
nent of the faction that would sub-
stitute lip reading for the sign lan-
guage. 
he (Jim) ·walks, through the thjck Son-Daughter 
air, and;unmindful of the more ex- A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
·:'. 
perienced ones there, up to_the pol- Murray Paddock ('26) on August 4 
ished mahogany. board; tosses up his and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
· - 6c, and manages to say above the .Cyril Bolger ('32) on August 9. 
din: "One beer, Tciny; easy on the --- ' 
Van Huesen." . '30 
.· . . . Wait 'till Jimmy hears of Gordon : Times can't be so tough, it' seems. 
;:.-,;:~~~ry,, - · · It took' almost three years for some 
-. -,.''·.·"'··.:- . . ,·· --- _ . .- -.· of·the_'3o·boystoland-.ajoband.a 
~"-· ·--\Five·-hops - above,",:-\.ve m'entloned few· of them still-are spending a lot 
.'the--:::xavler•ll -Flnte"·· Blowers •.. All of .time in. the- Public' Library, but 
credit. for: ·this good 'mentalplcture inost ,of them are able. to-pay board, 
goea'.to;t!i'e.fertllirbrain of Tom.Mc- at least. -
Don0qh;'.the!ini1Ung·Sophomore .. - Here's how-some of the more pro-
., '.:'tf':,:'b~~:i:··~i)i·~.:::;\ ,:"·'-..,• ~'.; '-·'-'· i ' ' '• •I 
'31 
The Class of '31 reuned on July 
29 at Bob Brand's home on Savan-
nah Avenue in College Hill. John 
Kilcoyne and John Hesselbrock 
were the committee in charge. 
Attending the get-together were: Ed 
Mersch, Anton Mayer, Bob Brand, 
Hurry Foley, Erwin Heisel man, • 
Frank Kelly, Bill Joseph, Bro I 
Puttman, Jack Wagner, Ed. Heilker, 
Ed Manning, Lou Moormmm, John 
Doyle, Bud Rielag, Bill Brietfelder, 
George Johnson, John Cushing, _ 
Lawrence Selzer, Jerry Luebbers, C 
Ed VonderHaar, John Hesselbrock, -
John Kilcoyne Wilbert Costello, 
Harry Dornheggen Howard H. Mei-
ners, James Stout. 
J. J. McGuinness, operator of the 
Sack Sign Shop, Main-st; Lawrence 
J. Ryan, senior student at Xavier 
University Night Law School; 
George W. Staley, salesman for a 
Batesville, Ind. furniture company. 
(Making week-end trips to Cincin-
nati to buy "clothes" for a three-
months' old girl.) 
Melvin H. Uchtman, also selling 
furnitut·e, but supporting just him-
self; Robert S. ·Wenstrup, the most 
ubiquitous insurance salesman in 
Cincinnati; Thomas J. Zumbiel, 
proud of his name on the door of 
the C. W. Zumbiel Co., box manu-
facturers. (Flys a Blue Eagle.) 
John J. Page, salesman for Stan-
dard Brands and the. Eddie Cantor 
radio hour; Roger Cowan, with his 
fath-:r in a Pittsburgh law office. 
---.--------.---~----
.. 
T11rkish tobacco is 
packed tho11sn11ds 
of tiny lenm to the 
bale. It at•eragts 
40() leaver a pound. 
· 111 l9>s, lt=-& Mnu TollACCO CO. 
·· .. 
THE XAVERIAN NEWS 
Students of Xavier University 
Dear Sirs: 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
DANA AND HERALD AVENUE 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sept. 28, 1933 
As you are undoubtedly aware the operation of your newspaper, The Xa-
verian News, has been carried on during the past few years with considera-
ble financial loss. As -a result a large deficit has accrued, so large that it 
seem·s almost impossible to pay it off through the ordinary means. We have 
thus decided to stage a Bridge Tournament to determine the ranking players 
of the University. 
The entrance fee to the tournament is twenty-five cents,-a price so low 
that it places the contest within the ability of all to enter; and is likewise so 
low that it demands tqe help and assistance of everyone in order to make it 
a success. 
The play will be individual. In the first round twelve deals will be played 
at each table, thus each contestant will play four hands with each of his 
three opponents in turn. 
Handsome prizes will be awarded to the men scoring the final tops. So, 
if you merely know enough about bridge not to trump your partner's ace, be 
sure to enter the tournament. The system which will be used was devised 
to give every player an even chance. 
The Committee in charge of the tournament i'l:3 composed of Bob Helmick, 
Cliff Lange, Jim Moriarity, and Dick Kearney. Everyone who wishes to en-
ter the tournament may do so by registering with one of the Committee mem-
bers. 
Trusting that you will all accept this invitation to enjoy yourselves and to 
aid in carrying on the publication of your Xaverian News, we are 
Confidentially yours, 
The Committee. 
Tobaccos grown in 
h. " d" t is counby are seasone 
with tobaccos fro1n 
Turlzey and Greece 
THE ANSWER IS VERY SIMPLE: 
TOBACCOS to taste i·ight in a cigarette need to be flavored or 
seasoned just the same as you might 
season a steak or a pudding. 
No tobaccos have ever been found 
that equal the spicy aromatic tobac-
cos of Turkey and Greece for this 
purpose. That's why we send 4000 
miles for aromatic tobaccos from Sam-
soun and Smyrna,Xanthi and Cavalla. 
\~'hen blended and cross'-blcnded 
in just the right amounts with Chest-
edicld's mild ripe Dop1estic tobac-
cos, the result is a rich flavor and a 
fine fragr;mcc. 
Chesterfields arc seasoned right-
thcy taste right. May we suggest 
you try them. .. 
hesterfield 
MILDER • . the ajarelle Iha! TA;TES BETTER 
I 
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Masque Society 
Is Active Again 
Three One-Act Plays To Be 
Presented Soon As 
First Offering 
TENNIS PLAY NEARS 
END OF FIRST ROUND 
Two unseeded players /lashed the 
best form in the Xavier University 
Tennis Tournament during the past 
week which saw only half of the 
first round matches completed. 
Bob Moseman, Elet Hall's strong-
est entrant, swept Ed Maier from 
the court with a decisive 6-1, 6-0 de-
feat. Improving us the match pro-
News Manager 
Speaks Tonight 
Helmick Is Guest Speaker 
On Xavier Club 
Program 
gressed, Moseman took the second Robert Helfnick, Business Manag-
sct with hilrdly an error. Jim l\1ur- er of the 11Xaverian News" will 
phy, 1nost promising of the Sopha- speak this evening over the Voice of 
more players, unleashed a vicious the Cincinnati Post, WFBE, at 9: 30 
atlack to overwhelm Bob Cappel in E. S. T. He will be one of the foa-
l a love set and then coasted to win turcs on the "Xavler Club" progran1 
I the second 6-3. which is under the direction of Jo-
Among the olhc1• matches the scph Link, Jr. 
most hotly contested was the tilt Mr. I-Ielmick's speech will be one 
which brought together Frank Me- discussing the official school paper, 
zur and Larry \Villiams. Mczur won the 0 X Ncws 11 frotn the students' 
the first set 6-4 but Williams rallied point of view . 
. to break th.rough Mezur's service · , The Xavier lads have been broad-
! several times to take the second 6-.4. casting for quite a number of 
Leo E. Koester In the rubbel' set, Mcz.ur aga111 I months and have become rather 
Leading the Actors proved supreme in a thrilling 6-41 popular with the radio audiences. 
. victory. 
1 
Students appearing on this evening's 
Plans were formulated tlus week Ray McCoy, a vetc1'an playing his progl'am include Richard Reichle, 
for a program of three one-act plays fourth year h1 the tournament, dis- '35, Trmnpet; Thornas Long '37, Sax-
t? be produced b:( the MasqL!e So- I played steadier nerve in the pinches aphone und Clarinet; Jack Egan, '36, 
c10ty, the ~ramallc orga111za!10n of on.ct eked out a 7-51 6-3, victory over Banjo; Ralph Peters, '36, Drums and 
Xav.iCL'. University. Le? 1'.ocsler, I Larry Flynn. Howcvet' Dick Kra- Chimes; and Joseph Link '35, piano. 
Senior m the. college of Liberal Ar~s, bach, another veteran, was n'ot so I 11xavier Chimes" and "Old Xavier 
has !Jecn active . the i:ast week in fortunate and- succutnbed to Dick for Aye" will be two featured.com-
n~akmg preparalI.ons f~r th7 So- j Moorman, 6-3, 6-4. 
1 
positions on this evening's broadcast, 
c1ety's first m~ctmg whtch •. wt~l. be I In other matches L. Gartnel' de- while the program will be a diversi-
held th ts aftct noon al 3 0 clock 111 fcated Roland Mool'eS 6-2, 6-3, and lied one including many college 
Romn lO. . , Graves was eliminated by Darragh songs. The Ensemble will also have 
Students desiring to .become mcm-: 6-2, 6-1. J. Schulte and Ed Dodd guest artists assisting it. 
bers of th.e organ1zatrnn should be: advanced to the second rounds Kenny Jordan, populUr grid-iron 
present this aflerno~n. H was also I through defaults. star and president of the Student 
lem:ncd that there :v11l be 11nporta~t ! I Council, will be heard over the same 
busrness 1~rntter~ discussed that w11l 1 network singing two popular num-
be .of parttcular mtcrcsl lo old mcm- i Li"))I•ar•y Aicled b~rs. Mr. Jord.an's sp~endid record 
bers. , with the Xavier Umvers1ty Clef 
Although it wns originnlly planned; -
1 
} Club as first tenor assures his radio 
~o produce a three-act pla:r at first, By Boo i overs audiences of a real treat. 
1t has recently been decided that 
due to the success of lnsl year's ven-
ture of three one-act plays. a like 
program would be arranged lo start Ad1kess By Pt·esident To Be 
the season this year. 
Feature Of Next 
KENYON NEXT Meeting 
An important meeting of the Ex-
(Continued from Page 1) ecutive Board of the Xavcrian Book-
ater the season against the Pioneers ~overs Association, held s:ptcn:b~r 
will take the field again Friday 2.0. greatly benefited the Untverstly s 
night. The three newcomers among 'I hbrary. . . 
the eight seasoned campaigners ca- !v!embers of the Bonrd, mcluclmg 
vorted in fine style last week and the Reverend Paul Sweeney, S. J., 
arc no longer unknown quantities. (Moderator, Mrs. Clarence J. Gro-
In anticipating the coming games gan, Mrs. John P. Ryan, Mrs. Maud 
Line Coach Clem Crowe has a "hair Young, Mrs. James Vlheeler, Mrs. 
graying" problem in his attempt to William A. Wick~meyer, Mrs. John 
bolster the guard positions which Monohan, and Mtss Ada Hummell, 
are weak in the number not the cal- voled in favot· of taking $100. fro1~ 
iber of candidates. Unless a few new the club's tL·easury and donatmg it 
recruits can be switched from other to the library. 
positions Xavier will be forced to This money will probably be used 
depend on four nlen, Coleman, Jon- to help defray the expenses incurred 
kc, l\ricCormack, and Dodd. Jonke I by magazine subscriptions, or in any 
who holds down the regular right l way that those in charge of the li-
gunrd positio11 received n cracked i brary nrny see fit. 
BROPHY 
<Continued from Page 1) 
a half pint during the Civil War; 
that Moran and Mack-the Two 
Black Crows-got their start in Cin-
cinnuti. His conversation isn't 'aU 
wet.' Brophy, the Irishman born in 
Metwurst County, has other memor-
ies, too, of the days gone down into 
the bottomless well of the past. He 
remembers the busy River Levee, 
the Miami-Erie Canal, the White-
water Canal, the old buildings now 
standing in the business section of 
Cincinnati. 
Aloysius Brophy is growing old. 
But he isn't bitter about what has 
passed and what might come. Bro-
phy isn't another Miniver Chcevy 
and going to weep that he was ever 
born, but he with his 1nemory arc un-
consciously fulfilling the words of 
Robert Browning: "Cmne, grow olcl 
along with me, the best is yet to b~." rib in Tuesday's practice sesswn. ' A considerable portion o( the Jonke will start Friday but if the: meeting was given ovm· to discus-
injury bothers him, Crowe n1ay de- i sing plans for the coming year, and 
cide to save him for later games.: preparation for a large increase in In npologizing for changing the 
Jhn Coleman will also be in the membership. _ heading his column, the sports 
opening line-up. i Some of these plans include a ser- editot' of the Wittenberg Torch re-






Thc center dispute has been set- · ics of lectures and parties to be giv- marks, that, the Buckeye association 
lied for the present with Grogan's ! en during the course of the school would be frequently mentioned and 
performance of last week clearly; year. The exact date hnd location I this would result in a guilty con-
shading that of any other candidate.:. of these affairs will be announced science for said editor if he headed 
Weit he and Wilging at tackles and, later. ;·t;";S;l!~·i~c~tl~y~A~1~n~a~te~L:n~··~"~I~-I:a:s~a:l:l~t:h~e]!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Drcman and Sander at end have re- 1 On \Vednesday, October 18, there carnu1rks of a dirty crack. tainecl their regular positions. 'will be a inceting of the entire Book- • 
And the bludgeons of the team lover's Association in the Biology ---··-----------------
will also line-up as last week. Pen- Lodge. All the students, especially 
ninglon, Jordan, Elder and Brannen,. the new students, arc requested to • 
are the best quartet available. Pen- ·invite their parents, relatives, and 
nington was the individual star of I friends to attend this meeting, and 
the opening game and showed the 
1 
to urge them to becQine members of 
intelligence of a fox and the courage ~this select organization. 
of a lion in backing up the forward The Reverend Fr. Hugo F. Slocte-
wall. Jordan and Elder ran in good myer, S. J., President of Xavier 
form and the speedy Elder will University, will address the assem-
shine if the field is hard. Jordan will bly on this occasion and will explain 
be used more as n charging half. the purpose of the association, and 
Tom Brannen will decide which man its activities. 
to use for the needed yardage. This marks the I Olh year of the 
Half-Backs Bolsicrccl Xaverian Book1overs Association's 
existence. It has been one of the 
most active societies at Xavier, and 
indications are that this year will be 
no exception. 
Naturally the library has been the 
chief beneficiary - of this organiza-
tion, but the Booklovers arc, and al-
ways have been, ready to lend a 
helping hand wherever possible. 
Coach Meyer is confronted with a 
difficult problem at the half back 
posts. Stan Haffey wHI undergo an 
appendix operation this week while 
John McCreary is still in the hos-
pital as a result of a serious hip in-. 
jury. This leaves the Musketeers 
with only two substitutions for these 
positions. Tony Schmeig, first sub-
stitute, received a muscle injury in 
the neck but should be able to play Sopl1s Vs. Council 
Friday night. To remedy the short-
age, Meyer has switched Freddy 
Wunderlich, best blocking back on CCOntlnued from Page ll 
the squad, from quarter back to half. Freshmen. This state men t is 
Wunderlich is a good passer and a backed by the decision of the Coun-
hard rnnncr, being especially adapt cil from last year. 
al ofr tackle plays. . As for the Fl'Cshrnen, their only 
:'Vith a few v.~eaknesses ironed. out i protection is the observance o[ the 
this week Xavier. should find lit tie rules which wet·e published in the 
trouble m dtsposmg of l~cnyon. tn News last week. The Student 
much the smne manner 111 which Counci1
1 
Father Steiner, and the 
Transy succumbed. News will investigate any com-
f.'OHi\IER TA VJ~RNERS 
UETURN TO MEETING 
Meeting for the first time since 
the beginning of the present school 
semester, the fellow members of the 
Mermaid Tavern, Xavier's literary 
and fraternal organization, gathered 
Tuesday night at the home of Louis 
Feldhaus, '32, former Host of_ the 
Tavern, to celebrate his twenty-
third birthday. Ten members of the 
Tavern were present. 
Frank Brearton, graduate of last 
year's A. B. course, _read a philo-
sophical ,satire entitled "The Tin 
Cup". Clifl' Lange, as Junior mem-
ber read his humorous short story, 
"Hj~· Best' Friend Told Hin1". 't. 
After many hours of discussion 
the Tavern meeting came to a happy 
close. The next meeting will be two 
weeks from this_ past Tuesday. 
University of Kent~cky has had to 
build a new ten foot fence to keep 
the hords from crashing the gate. 
Last ·year all available cops were 
·unable· to stop the Lexington citi-
.zens from grati~ admission. 
·'At:ihe-University of Kansas a list 
··of all :professor~ who keep' their 
. : : , classes · O'\'.ertime is· published regu-
< > larly, -· 
11 ' ••••• -
·_,,:-.:;~;~;. -~ 
ili-:.~.-.,-,. .~-~ 
plaints of unj uslness upon the part 
of the Sophomores. J\s the News 
sees it1 the only thing for the Clnss 
of '37 lo do is to remember that 
they arc Freshmen and that lhe 
Sophomores were Freshmen last 
year. Also that next year, if slu-
dipus, they will be Sophomores. 
Charles Duffy, president of the 
Sophomore Class, has announced 
that the Union House Kangaroo 
Court, which gathers on the Union 
House STEPS w i 11 convene 
sh(ll'tly. It is at the Kangaroo 
Court that all grave infractious 
Freshmen are to- appear and re-
ceive sentence from the Soph Class 
president afte1"' the merits of their 
cases have been heard. The pun-
ishment generally consists of walk-
ing the gauntlet down the walk in 
front of the Union House while the 
members of the Class of '36 have 
gathered on both sides of the walk 
with their swinging paddles. 
By the time that the next issue 
of the News is out any· indefinite-
ness concerning the Freshmen-
Sophomore controversy will be 
ironed out by the Student Council 
which meets this evening. 
Akron U. publishes a "Freshman 
Primer''. of several pages for the new 
students, and our pledglings are 
kicking about having to obey twelve 
rules. . . Sophomores · take note I 
·Luckies' sign 
of fine tobacco 
Q~ 
Everyone knows 
that a long, firm, white ash re-
sults from petfect burning of 
fine tobacc0s. Notice the ash on 
Lucky Strike. See.how even, how 
firm, how white. That long, white 
ash is the unmistakable sign of 
Lucky Strike's fine tobacco quality, 
fully packed-and no loose ends. 
/ 
ALWAYS l'1c.J"1est to/Jaccos 
ALWAYS t/,e fi11esl 1uor'1ma11s'1ip 
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